Benefits for Business
Increasingly, tech, medical, manufacturing
and other established companies and
entrepreneurs are looking for research,
intellectual property and technology licensing
opportunities to plan and produce products or
offer services. OIEx provides access to faculty
expertise, grants and patents in these areas:

Connecting Ohio’s Academic
Experts with Business and Industry

• Biomedical sciences
• Natural and physical sciences
• Engineering
• Technology
• Mathematics
OIEx also offers information about advanced
equipment and services that companies may
not own or may lack access to. University
faculty can steer businesses to a rich source
of employees through student internships and
capstone research projects.

If you would like to learn more about the resources
Ohio’s universities have to offer, visit our website
at www.ohioinformationexchange.org. Follow
us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook for daily
information on research and innovation at our
partner universities.

The Ohio Innovation Exchange (OIEx) provides a
powerful, centralized web portal that makes it
easier to find research expertise and resources
from Ohio universities. Search our database of
STEM experts, equipment, instruments, services
and patents to find resources that can help you
solve challenges and capitalize on opportunities.

ohioinnovationexchange.org

Connect and Collaborate
OIEx provides an efficient way to access
information that can benefit your business
or industry organization, by:

Callout text (box?):
Need assistance? Our team of industry liaisons will coordinate
requests and facilitate connections with the appropriate researchers
or resources.

Ohio universities are at
the forefront of research
in science, technology,
engineering and medicine.

• Connecting industry and business with
faculty research expertise (access
to publications, grants, marketable
innovations, social media content),
through robust searching at no charge
• Providing direct access to research
faculty through email or through
a team of university liaisons that
provides guidance and triage of
inquiries
• Enhancing access to available
research equipment/instrumentation
and services from campuses and
laboratories around the state

OIEx Features
Six partner universities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland State University
Ohio University
The Ohio State University
University of Akron
University of Cincinnati

• Fostering research partnerships;
connecting intellectual property and
technology licensing opportunities

More than 10,000 STEM-focused
faculty

• Providing a network of faculty
researchers’ collaborators across
featured universities in Ohio

Over 1,000 pieces of supporting
research equipment and services

• Highlighting news about research and
innovation at our partner universities
and the state of Ohio

More than 900 university-based
patents
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